The Windmill Gin
Menu
We have over 60 gins for you to choose from, each one
categorised into one of the seven profiles that make up
the wonderful spectrum of flavours gin has to offer.
For information about regular gin tastings in the gin
bar please ask amember of staff.

DRY
Martin Millers
Dry clean and crisp using Arctic water

Gordons
Classic juniper forward gin

Boodles
Nicely aromatic, woody and earthy

Hawthorns
Smooth dry style with a touch of pepper

Tanqueray Export
Smooth full bodied dry gin

Haymans Dry
Dry and juniper led, with zesty citrus notes.

No. 3 London Dry
Dry and crisp with juniper and soft spices

Prices by 25ml measure
Unmarked

£3.40

Premium

£4.25

Select

£5.25

Mixers
Fever-Tree

20cl

£1.75

Tonic water
Naturally light tonic
Mediterranean tonic
Aromatic pink tonic
Elderflower tonic water
Ginger ale
Double-Dutch mixer 20cl
Cucumber & watermelon

£1.85

FLORAL
Bloom
A fine gin with pronounced floral undertones

G`Vin Floraison Premium
Delicately floral French gin, grapevine flowers are used in the botanicals mix

Zephyr Blue
A lovely smooth gin with elderflower and gardenia flavours

La Mare Royale
Local Jersey small batch gin with lovely hints of elderflower

Silent Pool

Premium

Deep layers of chamomile and lavender with honey and elderflower

Gin Mare

Premium

Floral Spanish gin with flavours of Rosemary, Thyme and Basil

SPICY
Opihr
Oriental spiced gin, with a peppery finish

Portobello Road
Juniper dominates with a slow developing spicy finish

G`Vin Nouaison

Premium

Aromatic French gin, nice blend of citrus and spice

Martin Millers Westbourne Premium
A nice blend of citrus and spice

Audemus Pink Pepper

Premium

A very subtle peppery and spicy gin made in Cognac

Bulldog London Dry
A highly aromatic gin well balanced

Deaths Door American Gin
Select
A fantastic gin. Big and balanced with juniper, coriander and fennel

GRAINY
De Kuyper Gran Jenever
Hints of herbs, malt and juniper

Rock Rose Navy Strength

Premium

Powerful yet full of zesty and berry notes

Jinzu

Premium

A combination of grain based spirit with Japanese Sake. With cherry blossom and yuzu

BolsZeer Oude Genever Premium
Soft malty flavour

Eden Mill Oak Gin

Premium

Ageing in selected Bourboncasks gives this gin hints of sweet oak with juniper coming
through on the finish

Few American Gin

Premium

Made using un-aged Bourbon for the spirit base, a touch of vanilla and notes of lemon

DRY
Bombay Sapphire
Sweet and aromatic

Beefeater
Smooth and clean with orange and coriander

Tarquins Cornish DryPremium
Dry with a sweet touch of cinnamon and nutmeg

The Botanist Gin

Premium

Floral and herbaceous, with gentle spice and zesty citrus

Roku Gin

Premium

Earl Grey, bitter citrus and juniper

London Number 1
The Earl Grey of Gin, soft, mellow and smooth

SWEET
Jensens Old Tom
A delicate sweet gin

Gin Lane Old Tom 1751
Infused with natural sugars and star anise

Haymans Old Tom
Perfect example of this old style, nice and sweet with a touch of liquorice

Blue Bottle
Dry,with a faint sweetness of nutmeg and a hint of pepper

Eden Mill Love Gin

Premium

A delicious, soft gin

Four Pillars Bloody Shiraz

Premium

Sweet with a juniper character and spicy finish

Hoxton Gin
Premium Forward coconut with zesty grapefruit and juniper coming through

SAVOURY
Plymouth Gin
The definitive savoury gin

Lone Wolf
Spicy but well balanced by the citrus with quite an earthy finish

Ableforths Bathtub Gin
Earthy botanicals make themselves known, with a creamy viscosity

Saffron Gin
Juniper and Saffron with a touch of spice

Hendricks

Premium

Elegant gin using cucumber in the botanical mix

Star of Bombay

Premium

Bolder, fuller version of the Sapphire

FRUITY
Thomas Dakin
Smooth juniper led, with orange and fresh citrus

Citadelle
French premium gin, citrussy with a nice touch of liquorice

Gordons Pink Gin
Bursting with red fruit

Larios
Delightful Spanish gin, refreshing flavours of lemon, tangerine, grapefruit and lime

Whitley Neill

Rhubarb & Ginger

Warming ginger complements the tart rhubarb and zesty orange.

Whitley Neill Quince
Distinctive flavour of Turkish quince

FRUITY
William Chase 48

Premium

Green apple on the nose, sweet apple on the palate

BrockmansPremium
A quality gin with blueberry and blackberry undertones

Caorunn Gin

Premium

Notes of orange, rosemary and heather honey

Tanqueray No 10

Premium

Premium pot still gin with subtle fruit flavours

Monkey 47

Select

Made in the black forest in Germany using 47 botanicals including cranberry

Boxer Gin
Vibrant and punchy, the trio of citrus botanicals stand out nicely

